Advert ID: HM944F9D6

Lovely all rounder for sale

£ 6,500

Dumfriesshire, Scotland

Private

·

Dark Brown

·

Gelding

07557108976

·

16.3 hands

·

Heinz 52

16.3 dark brown 9yr old gelding. Has BE evented to novice level BS to newcomers and unaffiliated
dressage to elementary level. He hacks alone and in company I ride and lead my son on his pony he
will cope with the heaviest of traffic as well as walk gallop or whatever you like through fields. He
doesn’t need ridden every day but equally doesn’t get fed up if you do. He has attended pony club
rallies camp and has been 1st and 2nd 2017 and 2019 at pony club area eventing with different riders
as a stand in.
His competing name is Don’t tell The husband II he is not going to excel beyond novice eventing
however he would be ideal for grassroots eventing or showjumping a rider wanting to do higher
level riding club he generally scores low 30s dressage (eventing) so he could improve and go on to
pure dressage. He would also hack hunt or whatever else. He would however be useless at showing
as he’s not very beautiful he’s got big ears and long legs !
I want a really good home for him as in the past when I bought him there was issues in the stable as
he had been scared and therefore would be defensive however now he is very trusting and
confident. He is good to handle and shoe and box and happy to stand all day at events and he is
good to clip apart from his tickley bits.
He has a big fun character and he is great to be around he loves attention especially a jam sandwich
at a competition !
Someone could have a lot of fun with this guy!
All that said he is NOT a plod along but he has NEVER bucked reared or bolted. He’s a proper fun
horse and would love him to go to a great fun home.
Price negotiable to right home please no time wasters.
To see this ad online, go to horsemart.co.uk and search for HM944F9D6

